On Sale
Care & cleaning tips for your auto & boat vinyl:
Cleaning your vinyl should be routine care for longevity. But did you know that using the wrong vinyl
cleaner or protectant can be worse than using no product at all! Using a recommended 303 cleaner
with a soft cloth is most beneficial. Avoid using harsh abrasives, or any products that contain alcohol,
petroleum distillates, any oils, or waxes, or says flammable! As these can break down the material and
the stitching.
Caring for your convertible top- using a recommended product can help the look & vibrancy of your top.
303 Fabric Guard helps to protect from stains, debris, dirt stains, bird droppings, and more with regular
use.

For your boat cover:
Solar Powered Ventilating Fan- this is excellent to have as it circulates air under your boat cover as it will
extend your interiors life and help to prevent mildew buildup.

For auto, boat & home needs:
303 Fabric Guard by Sunbrella- a water repellent spray for your outdoor fabrics on, biminis, awnings,
convertible tops & more.
303 Marine Aerospace Protectant- this keeps your items looking new! Use on vinyl, plastics, leather &
more. Provides superior cracking & fading protection. It also reduces hazing, fogging, and yellowing.
303 Patio Furniture Protectant- helps to repel soils & stains
303 Fabric Cleaner by Sunbrella- for awning, bimini, boat cover, carpet, and upholstery.
Boat Bottom Cleaner- This product quickly removes marine deposit & scum lines on the bottom of your
boat within minutes! An excellent product to easily remove that bottom boat grime.
Deck Cleaner- This nonskid cleaner is used to clean dirt, stains, grease, spills, and even fish blood! And
works great on textured decks too.
Hull Cleaner- This is a very effective cleaner in removing tough waterlines, rust & leaf stains. *Note: It is
a powerful Oxalic acid but not as harsh as other acid formulas.

For clear vinyl windows:
Imar Strataglass Protective Cleaner- Cleans, shines & protects all clear vinyl. This is UV resistant and will
extend the life of your clear vinyl.
210 Plastic Scratch Remover- Cleaner & polish. This removes surface scratches on Lexan, Plexiglass,
Lucite, Acrylic, and other similar surfaces.

If you are interested in any of the following items, stop by today or give us a call!

